


Is there any handouts or booklet to help me 1.

      Prepare Moodle’s activities

 
All Moodle’s resources and handouts are available on the Moodle

Faculty Resources NEW Course. You can access it by searching for

the course and enrol yourself
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2. I am a new faculty member at PSU, My courses are missing 

    in Moodle.

Welcome to PSU. Please contact the E Leaning center and provide

your instructor ID which is a 4 digits number found on Edugate

(AKA E-register system.)

 

 

 Our Email : E-learning@psu.edu.sa

Our Phone EXT. (8659) (8443) (8449)
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3. My courses are missing in my Moodle dashboard. However, 

    they are available in my Edugate system. What should I do?

Once Students registration is closed after the first two weeks of

teaching in each term, your newly registered courses in Edugate can’t

be automatically updated in the Moodle system. Therefore, you are

required to send an to ELC team providing screenshot of your

courses from the Edugate.

 

 

Our Email : E-learning@psu.edu.sa
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4.  Please delete or unroll me from the courses which were closed 

     due to less registered students.

You can always unenrolle yourself and your students from your course

by selecting
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a. “Course Administration” > “Users” > “Enrolled users”



b.Choose the student name and Click the X (right side).
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c. If you want to unenrol yourself from the course, Click “Unenrol me

from the course i.e. ENG1010”



In the Navigation block, under my courses, click Participants. A list of

all course participants will be displayed for you.
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5. How can I view a list of all the students in my course?



Please refer “Moodle Faculty Resources” course in Moodle.
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6. How to back-up and restore my course in the current Moodle

    site?



You can print or save as PDF copy of your courses in Moodle using the

Print function from the web browser.
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7. How to print my Moodle course or students’ work sample for

    my end year portfolio?

a. In your web browser, choose Print function which will also have the

option of saving the file as a PDF.
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You can print or save as PDF copy of your courses in Moodle using the

Print function from the web browser.

b. Choose “Save as PDF” from the file Destination, then click “Save”.
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You can view your course as a student, by switching roles within the

course. Note that this view does not always reflect exactly what a

student will see.

8. I need to see how my course will display for a student. 

    How can I do this?

a. Enter your Moodle Course, and Click on your name in the upper right

corner. Select Switch role to...
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b. Select the role you wish to view.
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c. Return to your normal role. Click your name in the upper right corner

and select Return to my normal role.
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9. My students aren't responding as requested to forum posts. 

    How can I get them to follow the discussion?

Edit the forum settings. For Subscription mode, choose Forced

subscription. An email will be sent to each student every time a new

post is made to the forum.
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10. My email inbox is crowded with notifications about Moodle

 forum posts and assignment submissions. How do I make it stop?

a. On the Preferences page, under User account, click Forum

preferences.
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b. On the Forum preferences page, from the Email digest type drop-

down menu, select preferred of how Moodle will send notifications

when you are following discussions.
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11. How can I view a history of student activity?

In the Administration block, under Course administration > Reports,

select the report you want to view—for example, Logs.
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12. Why Students can't view their sum of total grades out 

      of 60 in Moodle?

a. From the Grade, select Setup then Course grade settings.
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b. Scroll down and find User Report, select the last option

    to Show totals...and save changes.
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13. How

can I access my Moodle page from a previous semester?

Find relevant academic term, which is listed in the Archives block on

the left hand side of your Moodle page. You can access to the previous

semester courses using your regular username and password.
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14. What do I do if I am stuck while using Moodle?

You might have noticed the following link at the bottom of each

page?
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This links you to the Moodle Docs page that relates to the page you are

viewing.  Also, when you 'Turn editing on' you will notice a Help button

next to many of the options: An explanation of the function will pop-up,

if you click those question marks.
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15. How can I delete messages from my Moodle page?

Messages can be deleted by clicking the Edit link and then

 

a. Selecting a message (or messages) to delete,
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Or

b. Use the Delete all messages
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We are here to help
If You Need Extra Support Do

not hesitate to  contact us 



Contact Us:

Email: E-learning@psu.edu.sa

Phone Numbers: 0114948443 Or 0114948449


